
LABOUR FORCE SURVEY

 QUESTIONNAIRE, 2017

Questionnaire code

Statistical unit number

[HHNUM]

[REGION]

Province District  Month

Sub-district        Village Reference week   Application weekReferans Yılı

Neighbourhood [REFYEAR]    [INTWEEK]

Street / Sub-street    [REFWEEK]

Exterior door # Interior door # Did letter/brochure reach the household? 1 No 2 Do not know 99

Post code Is this the household that was conducted

Address code a survey in the previous visit?   Yes 1 No 2

Number of interview [INTWAVE]

Visited Address: Questionnaire responsiveness status:

Is there street sign? Yes 1 No 2 Answered 1 Please continue.

Is there exterior door # sign? Yes 1 No 2 Unanswered 2  Fill in the non-response form.

This information are collected in accordance with Turkish Statistical Law numbered 5429 and dated 10.11.2005 by its articles numbered 7, 8, 9

and 10. Failure to fill the questionnaire at any time, in case of incomplete or incorrect answer of the law relating to Article 54 according to 53.

One thousand one hundred and fifty-five (1.155) Turkish Liras administrative penalty is applied. Implementation of administrative fines and

other penalties, does not eliminate the obligation to inform the statistical units.

We would like to highly request to fill out the questionnaire accurately and completely in accordance with the explanations. Thank you for your

information you provide within the scope of research and collaboration.

Mehmet AKTAŞ

Vice President

Aim of the study: The aim is to reveal clearly the status of the population in terms of labor, to compile detailed information about

employment and unemployment and to offer them to the public for the usage of determinants of economic policies and reviewers of country's

economy.

Coverage: All persons living in private households in the Republic of Turkey are covered. Schools, dormitories, hotels, kindergartens, nursing

home, hospital, prisons and residents in the army barracks and homes are not covered . All settlements in Turkey have been covered in the

sample selection. 

Method: The survey is applied to the Computer-Assisted Personal Interviews (CAPI) method. In this method, the interviewers visited households

is recorded during data entry program using portable computers, questions are directed to individuals in the household and responses received

are recorded directly to the computer. 

Year

Privacy: This information is collected only to be used in statistical purposes. The confidentiality of information obtained by Law Numbered

5429 is guaranteed by its Article 13 and 14. The information you provide can not be given any administrative, judicial and military no organ,

authority, the authority or person, it is only used for statistical purposes and can not be proven tool. 

Reference Information Household Address

You can apply to our Regional Offices of the province to which it is connected for all your questions regarding the questionnaire.  
Regional offices and areas of responsibility within the province are given on the last page.  

Türkiye İstatistik Kurumu 
Devlet  Mahallesi  Necatibey  Cad. No: 114   06420 Çankaya/ANKARA 

www.tuik.gov.tr
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QUESTIONNAIRE 1

Sex Year of birth Recently completed level of education Mr/Ms ... is still a

household member?

What is the main reason for leaving from 

household?

1. Men    0.    No school completed      1. Yes    1.   Married

2. Women    1.    Primary school    2. No    2.   Divorced

   2.1. Lower secondary school    3.   Joined the army

   2.2. Vocational and technical secondary school    4.   Education / training

   2.3. Primary education    5.   Illness, old age

   3.1. Upper secondary school (High school)    6.   Went to work

   3.2. Vocational and technical high school    7.   Died       

   4.  2 or 3 year higher education or faculty    8.   Left due to one of the household members 

   5.  4 years higher education or faculty    98. Other [Specify]

   6.  Master degree (5 or 6 years faculty included)

   7.  Doctorate  

[FERTNO

_ESKI]
[AD_SOYAD_ESKI]

[DOGUM 

_YIL_ESKI]
[OKUL_BITEN_ESKİ] [UYE_DURUM]  [AYRILMA_NEDEN] 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

|__|__| ………………… |__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__| |__|
|__|__|

...........................

|__|__| ………………… |__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__| |__|
|__|__|

...........................

|__|__| ………………… |__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__| |__|
|__|__|

...........................

|__|__| ………………… |__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__| |__|
|__|__|

...........................

|__|__| ………………… |__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__| |__|
|__|__|

...........................

|__|__| ………………… |__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__| |__|
|__|__|

...........................

|__|__| ………………… |__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__| |__|
|__|__|

...........................

|__|__| ………………… |__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__| |__|
|__|__|

...........................

|__|__| ………………… |__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__| |__|
|__|__|

...........................

|__|__| ………………… |__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__| |__|
|__|__|

...........................

|__|__| ………………… |__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__| |__|
|__|__|

...........................

|__|__| ………………… |__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__| |__|
|__|__|

...........................

8 - Except for the names of persons enumerated, is/are there any other individual/individuals joined your household?

      - Individuals living or intending to live in the household 12 months and more,

      - New-born infants and young children.

Yes  □  1     Go to QUESTIONNAIRE 1.

Please give sequence serial number of household members where it left off. 

[FERTNO] [AD_SOYAD]

1 2

|__|__| …………………

|__|__| …………………

|__|__| …………………

   8.   Came back to the end of the job

After completed this section, Please fill in Questionnaire 1 Section II for each household members using the same serial number of household member. 

|__|__|

................................

|__|__|

................................

3

|__|__|

................................

   9.   Completed his military service

 10.   Came for connected to one of the household members

[KATILMA_NEDEN]

 98.   Other [Specify]                                                           

   7.   Came for working   

   6.   Illness, old age

   1.   Married

   4.   Join for education

What is the main reason to join the household? 

   2.   Divorced

   3.   Birth

   5.   Complete the training

Name and 

surname of 

household 

members joining 

the household

Serial 

number of 

hh 

members

Section I - Information on household members participating in and left from the household 

[To be asked second or later visits.]

Section I-B : Information on newly joined household members

No  □  2

(If a person is soldier, prisoner and definitely 

left from household, marked code "2".)

[KATILMA_DURUM]

Section I-A : Information on previously interviewed household members 

This section's information will be received from previous visits.

There will be no coding for these questions.

Serial

number of

hh

members

Name and 

surname

Household

members

interviewed in the

previous interview;

[CINSIYET

_ ESKI]

A A A A A A A

A

B BB

8A

2



1. Turkey 7

2. Abroad 7

[SEX]   [YEARBIR]
 [YEARSID] 

  [DATEBIR]

4 a 4 b 4 c a b

|__| |__|__|__| |__|

|__| |__|__|__| |__|

|__| |__|__|__| |__|

|__| |__|__|__| |__|

|__| |__|__|__| |__|

|__| |__|__|__| |__|

|__| |__|__|__| |__|

|__| |__|__|__| |__|

|__| |__|__|__| |__|

|__| |__|__|__| |__|

|__| |__|__|__| |__|

3

[FERTNO]

QUESTIONNAIRE 2

|__|__| |__|__|

|__|__|

|__|__|__|__|

|__|__|

|__|__|__|__|

|__|__|

7

02

03

…………………………………………………………………………………..

…………………………………………………………………………………..

To be asked all household members.

To be asked only for the first interview, the previous information will automatically be in the screen for the other visits. 

[DOGUM_YIL]

[DOGUM_AY]

Date of birth

[Year/Month/Date]

Name and surname

- Please write household members starting with household head and 

according to member's age. 

- Write everybody as household members who has been living at this 

home for 12 months  (even less than 12 months for now) or has got 

intention to live for 12 months or more.

Do not forget to register;

- Normally lives this home but not at home during the interview as 

temporarily (less than 12 months for travelling, working etc.),

- Newborn infants, young children etc.

|__|__|

|__|__|

|__|__|__|__|

|__|__|__|__|

|__|__|__|__|

|__|__|__|__|

|__|__|__|__| |__|__|

[AD_SOYAD]

|__|__|

|__|__|

Go to Q7a

Sex

1. Male

2. Female

|__|

|__|

|__|

|__|__|

|__|__|

[CINSIYET]
[DOGUM_GUN]

[YAS]

   Turkey

(If the individual's birth month or date is 

not known, give code "99".)

[UYRUK]

5 6

Age completed

[Completed age will be 

calculated by the 

program.]

Nationality

1.Republic of

Be calculated from 

Question 4a, 4b and 

4c!

2.Other than Republic of           

   Turkey 

7

Where were you born?

[UYRUK_ULKE]

Of which country are 

you a citizen?

[The code will be filled in by the 

interviewer.]

[The code will be filled in by 

the interviewer.]

6

Which country were 

you born?

[The code will be filled in by 

the interviewer.]

[COUNTRYB]            

a 7

[DOGUM_ YER_IL][DOGUM_YER] 

Which province were 

you born in?

Go to Q8

11

3

08

09

…………………………………………………………………………………..

…………………………………………………………………………………..

…………………………………………………………………………………..

07

2

…………………………………………………………………………………..

…………………………………………………………………………………..

01

…………………………………………………………………………………..

…………………………………………………………………………………..

…………………………………………………………………………………..

1

10

05

04

…………………………………………………………………………………..06

|__|__|

|__|__|__|__|

|__|__|

|__|__|__|__| |__|__| |__|

|__|__|__|__| |__|__| |__|__|

|__||__|__| |__|__|

|__|

|__|__| |__||__|__|__|__|

   ……………………

   ……………………

   ……………………   …………………………

   …………………………

   ……………………

   ……………………

   ……………………

   …………………………|__|

   ……………………

   ……………………    ……………………

   ……………………

   ……………………

   ……………………

   ……………………

   ……………………

   ……………………

Serial 

number of hh 

member

[HHSEQNUM]

   …………………………

   …………………………

   …………………………

   …………………………

Section II - Personal characteristics of household members

   ……………………   ……………………

   …………………………

   …………………………

   ……………………    ……………………

[DOGUM_YER_ULKE]

|__|

   …………………………

|__|__| |__|

|__|

   ……………………

   ……………………

|__|__|

   …………………………

   ……………………

S S      A

S      

a

b

S      

b



1. Household head

2. Spouse

3. Son / Daughter

4. Father / Mother

5. Brother / Sister

6.

7.

10 8. Grandchild

2. 10
9. Other relatives

1. In Turkey 9 3. 10 10
10. Non-relatives

9 2. Abroad 9 11 11.

[HHSEQNUM] [REGION1Y] [REGION1Y] [REGION1Y] [REGION1Y] [REGION1Y] [YEARSID] [YEARSID] [YEARSID] [HHSPOU] [HHMOTH] [HHFATH]

[HHLINK]

b a b a b c

4

** The person's step-mother/father will be recorded as their mother/father. The same principle applies to adopted children. His wife's/husband's 

mother/father will not be recorded as their mother/father saved. If mother/father does not live in the household, record "99" code. 

Housekeeper staying 

at home           
[HHLINK]

QUESTIONNAIRE 2

Specify the 

sequence 

number of 

your own 

father (if 

household 

member).  **

FINISHED 

If the age 

younger than 5 

years old

Mr./Mrs. ....., your 

situation is in the family 

compared to the 

household head;

Father in law / Mother 

in law

Son in law / Daughter in 

law 

[TR_AY]

10

Which month 

did you come 

to Turkey?

1212

Specify the 

sequence 

number of 

your spouse 

(if he/she is a 

household 

member).*

12

[FERTNO_ ANNE]

(This question will be filled in by interviewer with the 

help of respondent taking into account the individual 

serial numbers  in Section II Question1. )

[FERTNO_BABA]

Specify the 

sequence 

number of your 

own mother (if 

household 

member).  **

In the household

[FERTNO_ ES]

Section II - Personal characteristics of household members

To be asked all household members.

Go to Q11

Subdistrict or 

village

Go to Q11

Which year did 

you come to 

Turkey?

[The year 

returning to the 

country 

definitely will be 

considered.]

For those living in 

the province for 

more than two 

years;

For those living in the 

province for more 

than two years

Before arriving this 

province, in which 

country did you reside 

lastly?

* The individuals who are not officially married, will be considered as spouse. For persons whose spouse is not member of the household or who are not 

married, then give code "99".

Before arriving this 

province, was your 

residing place Turkey 

or abroad?

From which month 

do you live in this 

province?

So far, have you 

ever been abroad 

for a period of 12 

months or more?

District center

1. Yes

2. No

[The code will be filled in 

by the interviewer.]

[The code will be filled in by 

the interviewer.]

……………………….

|__|__|__|__|

The place where you 

resided  before was;

Province center

1.

………………………. |__|__|__|__|

|__|__|

1 c 10

[YERLESIM_TUR] [IKAMET_ONCEKI_ULKE] [YURTDISI_DURUM] [TR_YIL]

10 11

[BUIL_YIL][FERTNO]

8

[ONCEKI_IKAMET] [IKAMET_ONCEKI_IL]

8 a b99 9 a 9

[YAKINLIK]

Serial number 

of hh member Go to Question

Go to Q11

|__|__|..………………………

|__|__||__| |__|

|__| |__|

……………………….

|__|

|__|..………………………

|__|..………………………

|__|

……………………….

|__||__|

..………………………

..………………………

01

02

|__|__| |__|__| |__|__|

|__|__|

|__|__| |__|__|

|__| |__|

|__|

|__|__|__|__|

|__|__|__|__| |__|__|

|__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__|

|__|__| |__|__|

|__|__|

|__|__|

|__|__|

………………………. |__|

|__|

|__|__|

|__|__|

|__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__|

|__|

|__|__|__|__| |__|__|

|__|

|__|

|__| |__|__|

|__| |__|__|__|__|

|__|__|

|__|__|

..……………………………………………….

|__|__|……………………….

|__|__|

|__|__||__| |__|__|__|__|

|__|__||__|__|

|__|__|

|__|__|

|__|__|

[BUIL_YASAMA]

8

To be asked only for the first interview, the previous information will automatically be in the screen for the other visits. 
Where did you last 

reside before arriving 

with this province?

(Leaving less than 12 months 

shall not be considered as a 

province change. Legal 

requirements (military, 

prison, etc.) will also not be 

taken into account as a 

province change.) 

1. Yes

Have you been  living 

permenantly in this 

province since you were 

born?

2. No

From which year do 

you live in this 

province?

|__|__|__|__|

|__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__|

[BUIL_AY] 

|__|

|__|

………………………. |__|

..……………………… |__|__|

|__|__||__|__|

|__|__||__|__|

|__|__|

|__|__|

|__|__|

|__|__|

|__|__||__|__|

|__|__|

|__|__||__|__|

|__|__| |__|__|

|__|__|

|__|__||__|__|

|__|__||__|__| |__|__|

|__| |__|__|__|__|

|__||__| ………………………. |__|

|__|__|__|__|

|__|__|__|__|

|__|__|__|__|

..………………………|__|

|__| |__|__|..………………………

|__|__||__|………………………. ..……………………… |__|__|__|__||__| |__|__|

03

04 |__|__|__|__|

|__|

|__|__|

|__|__|

……………………….

|__|__|__|__|

|__| ..………………………|__|__|__|__| |__|__|

|__|__|

|__|__||__|

11

05

06

07

08

09

10

|__|__|

|__|

|__|

|__|__|__|__|

|__|__|__|__| |__|__||__|

|__|__|

|__|__|__|__| |__|__| |__|

|__|

|__|

a

c



1.

0. No school completed 2.

1. Primary school
16 3.

2.1. Lower secondary school 16 1. Primary school 4.

2.2. 15 2.1. Lower secondary school 5.

2.2. 6.

2.3. Primary education 16

3.1. Upper secondary school 15 2.3. Primary education 9.

3.2. 15 1. Yes 18 3.1. Upper secondary school

2. No 20 3.2.

4. 15 3. 1. Yes 18 1. Yes

18 2. No 4. 2 or 3 year higher education or faculty 2. No

5.

15 5. 1. Single

6.1. 2. Married

6.
15

1. Yes 17
6.2. 1. Yes 3. Divorced

2. No 17
7. Doctorate 2. No 23 4. Widowed

[HHSEQNUM] 7. Doctorate  15 [HATLEVL] [HATFIELD] [HATYEAR] [EDUCSTAT] [EDUCLEVL, EDUCVOC] [EDUCSTAT] [COURATT] [COURLEN] [MARSTAT]

a

5

|__|

|__|

|__|

|__|

|__|

|__|__|

QUESTIONNAIRE 2

|__|__| |__| ……………..

[SINIF_ DEVAM][OKUL_DEVAM]

|__| |__||__|__|

[EGITIM_ ALAN] [MEZUN_YIL]

17

[EGITIM_DEVAM]

|__|

To be asked for people 5 years old and over.

[CIRAK_EGITIM][EGITIM_ACIK]

Are you 

enrolled in an 

open school in 

the last 4 

WEEKS that 

ends in ..... 

(reference 

week)?

4 years higher education or faculty

Which section 

did you 

graduate from 

the school last 

attended?

(Those continuing open education are 

considered their continued level.)

Master degree

Have you continued in 

a formal educational 

institution ending with 

... week (reference 

week) within the last 4 

weeks?

5 or 6 years faculty

If age>=15 Go to 

Q20. 

If Age<15 ask 

Question

|__|

|__|

Ask a person who 

finished the 

school.

Vocational and technical high 

school

17

|__|

|__|

|__|

|__|

4 years higher education or 

faculty

2 or 3 year higher education 

or faculty

Vocational and technical 

high school

07

08

04

05

06

|__|__|

|__|__|

01

[HATLEVL, HATVOC, HATFIELD]

|__|

|__|__|__|

|__|

|__|

|__|__| |__|__|__|__|

|__|__| |__|

|__|__| |__|

|__|

|__|

|__|__|__|

|__|

|__|

|__|__|__||__|

|__|

|__|

|__||__|

|__|

|__|

|__|

|__|

To be asked for people 15 years old and over.

What is your marital 

status?

How many hours 

of total duration 

for all your 

trainings you have 

received ending 

with ... week 

(reference week) 

within last 4 

weeks?

This question will 

be asked only to 

individuals 

between 15-25 

years old.

[MEDENI_DURUM][KURS] [KURS_SURE]

Fourth class

Fifth class

Preparatory 

school

Have you received 

any special course 

or training program 

or course outside of 

formal education 

ending with ... week 

(reference week) 

within the last 4 

weeks?

(Foreign language 

courses, computer 

courses, cutting-

sewing course, 

courses related to 

preparation of higher 

education, civil 

servant exam, open 

university, driving 

courses, university 

preparation courses, 

seminars and so on.)

If age is younger 

than 15 years old, 

finish the survey!

|__|

|__|

Which class did 

you continue in this 

school? 

First class

Sixth class

21

|__|

|__|__|__|

02

03

|__|__|

|__|__|

|__|

|__|

|__|

|__|

|__||__|__| |__| …………….. |__|__|__|__|

|__|__| |__| …………….. |__|__|__|__| |__|

|__||__|

Vocational and technical 

secondary school

Master degree (5 or 6 years 

faculty included)

|__|__|__|__|

|__|__| |__|

|__|

|__|

|__|__|__|

|__|

18

|__|

|__|

|__|__| |__|

|__|

|__|__|

|__|

|__|

|__||__|__|

|__|

|__|__|

19 23

|__|__|__|

22

|__||__| |__| |__| |__|__|__||__| |__|__|

|__|__|__|

20

|__|__|__|

|__|__|__|

|__|__|__|

|__|

|__|

|__|

|__|

|__|__|

|__|__| |__| |__|

|__||__|

|__| |__|

1

[FERTNO]

Section II - Personal characteristics of household members

13 14 15 16

[FOET 99]

Have you 

participated in any 

apprenticeship 

training organized 

by the Ministry of 

National 

Education ending 

with ... week 

(reference week) 

within the last 4 

weeks?

Serial 

number of 

hh member

Yes, but on 

vacation

[OKUR_YAZAR]

If age is 15 years old or 

older than 15 years old, 

go to Q 20. If age is 

younger than 15 years 

old, finish the survey! 

Third class

Which school / education level have you 

continued?

(For those who 

continue preparatory 

school, give "9" 

code.)

[The code will be 

filled in by the 

interviewer.]

In which year did 

you complete this 

school/ education 

level?

Second class

(Including open 

education) 

Vocational and technical 

secondary school

[OKUL_BITEN]

What is your highest completed level of 

education/school?

Most recently received diploma will be 

considered for graduates 2012 and before. 

The completed school will be considered 

according to 4 + 4 + 4 system from 2013.

Are you 

literate?

10

11

|__|__|__|__|

|__|__| |__| …………….. |__|__|__|__|

|__| ……………..

09

……………..

……………..

……………..|__|

……………..

|__|__|__|__|

|__| …………….. |__|__|__|__|

|__|__|__|__|

|__|__|__|__|

|__|__|__|__|

|__|__| ……………..



[PROXY] [CEVAP_FERT] [UNVAN_ESAS]

24 a . Who will answer the questions for this person? 34 a

1. Individual's own 25

2. Another person in the household (18 years and older) b

[CEVAP_FERTNO]

b . Person's individual serial number answering the questions |__|__|
[WSTATOR] [CALISMA] ………………………………………………………………………..

25 [TELEFON_IS_ALANKOD / TELEFON_IS]

b

(       )  …………………….

[CALISILAN_IL]

c . In which province are you working for?  

1. Yes 29

2. No ………………………………………………………………………..

[WSTATOR] [CALISMA_BIR_SAAT]

26 [REGIONW] [CALISILAN_ILKAYITNO]

. Code of the province |__|__|

[IKFA_ESAS_ORNEK]

d

1. Yes 29

2. No ………………………………………………………………………..

[WSTATOR] [CALISMA_SAHIP_IS]

27 [IKFA_ESAS]

e

………………………………………………………………………..

[NACE3D] [NACE2_ESAS]

NACE Rev 2 will be coded by interviewers.

1. Yes

2. No 79

[NOWKREAS] [CALISMAMA_NEDEN_REF] [OZEL_KAMU]

28 35 . What is the status of your workplace.

1. Private 36

1. His/her illness, injury or temporary ill 2. Public 37 a

2. Maternity leave 98. 37 a

3. Holiday or day off

4. Bad weather

5. Nature of work |__|__| [ISYERI_DURUM]

6. Education / Training 36 . What is the type of your workplace? 

7.

1. Field, garden

8. There was no work 2. Regular workplace (Factory, office, shop or etc.)

98. Other (unpaid vacation etc.)  (Please specify.) ………………………… 3. Market place

4. Mobile or irregular workplace

5. At home (His/her or other's home)

[SIZEFIRM] [CALISAN_SAYI_HH]

37 a

[STAPRO] [ISTEKI_DURUM]

29 1. 10 or less than 10 b

2. b

3. 20-49 38

1.1. Wage or salaried employees S25=1 veya S26=1 ise 34 a 4. 50 or more than 50 38

1.2. Casual workers (Seasonal or daily jobs workers) S27=1 ise 30 5. Don't know, but less than 11 38

2. Employers 34 a 6. Don't know, but more than 10 38

3. Self-employed 32

4. Unpaid family workers S25=1 veya S26=1 ise 32 [SIZEFIRM] [KAC_KISI]

S27=1 ise 79 b . Please indicate the number of persons employed

[SIGNISAL] [UZAK_KALMA_SURE]

30

1. Less than three months [MESLEK_ESAS]

2. Three months and more 38

[SIGNISAL] [UCRET_DEVAM]

31

………………………………………………………………………..

1. Yes, whole 34 a [ISCO4D]

2. Yes, 50% or more 34 a ISCO 08 will be coded by interviewers.

3. Yes, less than 50% 79

4. No 79

[TARIM_  TARIMDISI]

32 [SUPVISOR] [IDARI_SORUMLU]

39 . Do you have administrative responsibilities in your job?

1. Agriculture (Including crop production, animal husbandry, fisheries, forestry)

2. Other than agriculture 34 a 1. Yes

[TARIM_AMAC] 2. No

33 a . What is the primary goal of achieving this agricultural activity? 

[KAYITLILIK]

1. To sell for the market 34 a 40

2. Own consumption

[TARIM_TUKETIM]

b 1. Yes

2. No

1. Yes

2. No 79

6

QUESTIONNAIRE 3Serial number of hh member |__|__|

|__|

|__|

|__|

|__|

|__|

|__|

|__|

Ask Question 39, if you give the codes "1.1 or 1.2" in Question 29. 

Go to Question 40, if you give the codes "2,3 and 4" in Question 29.

. Are you registered in the Social Security Institution due to your job? 

. What is the title of the organization or business you work?  

(If you are not working depending on the particular workplace, clearly 

indicate where you work, even if the street or home. If the number of worked 

jobs more than one, choose the continuous work. If you have two continuous 

jobs, choose the title of work spend most of your time.)

. Does the value of the products you produce for their own 

consumption satisfy a significant amount of your annual food 

expenditures (at least 51%)?

. What is the main activity of your workplace?

|__|__|

. If there is a phone number, enter the phone number of your workplace? 

. Related with the main activity of workplace, give one or two examples 

of the product or service produced by your workplace? 

|__|__|

. How many persons are employed in this firm/organization?

(It should be based on local unit.)

|__|

. Clearly indicate what you are doing in your organization or workplace. 

(Class teacher, electrician, accounting director, sheep farmer, wheat producer,etc.)

|__|

|__|

|__|

|__|__|

c_kod

11-19 

Other (Foundations, associations, cooperatives, political parties, 

non-governmental organizations, international organizations, 

embassies, etc.)

. Do you continue to get your wage or salary from your employer during 

total absence time from work?

. What is the duration of total absence from work?

Main job

|__|

Slowing down or stopping of work for technical or economic 

reasons   

ATTENTION: For those who have more than one job in the reference week, it will be 

considered persons' main job which is generally consuming more time.)

. What was your employment status at this job?

(The main job will be taken into account while answering this question.)

. Why were you absent from your this work in the dates between ... 

(reference week)? 

. What is the main activity of the organization or business? (Wheat breeding, 

building construction, wool yarn manufacturing, etc.)

Section III- Employment status
(To be asked for people 15 years old and over.)

. Did you work for an hour in the week between the date ... (reference 

week) in order to earn income or as unpaid family workers, even if you 

are a housewife, student or  retired?      

(Taking into account all jobs that the person replied. Subsistence farmers are 

included.)  

|__|

. Do you have a business or job in which you were temporarily absent 

with any reasons you will return back in the week between the date ... 

(reference week)? 

(Taking into account all jobs that the person replied. Subsistence farmers are 

included.)

. Did you work to earn income in cash or kind in the week between the 

date … (reference week)?  

          

(To be answered by taking into account all the works as regular or casual 

employee, self employed, employer or unpaid family worker. Subsistence 

farmers are included.)  



[YSTARTWK] [IS_BASLAMA_YIL] [NIGHTWK] [GECE_CAL_SIKLIK]

41 a . Which year did you start to work in this job/workplace? |__||__||__||__| 51 . Do you work at nights?                            

1. Usually

2. Sometimes

3. Never

[MSTARTWK] [IS_BASLAMA_AY] [SATWK] [CUMRTS_CAL_  SIKLIK]

b . Which month did you start to work in this job/workplace? |__|__| 52 . Do you work on Saturdays? 

1. Usually

2. Sometimes

3. Never

[SUNWK] [PAZAR_CAL_SIKLIK]

[WAYJFOUN] [ISBUL_YONTEM] 53 . Do you work on Sundays?                         

42 . How did you find your job?

1. Usually

1. By myself 2. Sometimes

2. Through the Turkish Employment Organisation                           3. Never

3. [HOMEWK] [EVDE_CAL_SIKLIK]

54

4. Through relatives, friends etc.                         

98. Other (Please specify.)    

[FTPT] [CALISMA_SEKLI] 1. Usually

43 . What is your employment type in this workplace? 2. Sometimes

3. Never

1. Full time 46

2. Part time

[FTPTREAS] [YARIZAMAN_NEDEN] [EXIST2J] [EKIS_DURUM]

44 . Why are you working in a part time job? 55

1.1. Looking after children in the family

1.2. Looking after incapacitated adults 

1.3. 1. Yes

2. Training/education 46 2. No 58

3.  Own illness or disability 46 [IKFA_EKIS_ORNEK]

4. Other personal or family reasons 46 56 a 

5. Could not find a full time job 46

6. Nature of work 46

98. Other (Please specify.)    46 ………………………………………………………………………..

[NEEDCARE] [BAKIM_NEDEN] [IKFA_EKIS]

45 b

1. Because these kind of services are too expensive ………………………………………………………………………..

2. Because of distrust to the quality of that kind services [NACE2J2D] [NACE2_EKIS]

3. There is no place which gives that kind of services near home NACE Rev 2 will be coded by interviewers . 

4. Individual preference

98. Other (Please specify.)    [STAPRO2J] [ISTEKI_DURUM_EKIS]

57 . What is your employment status in your other workplace?

1. Regular or casual employee

[TEMP] [IS_SUREKLILIK] 2. Employer

46 . What is the permanency of this job? 3. Self employed

4. Unpaid family worker

1. Permanent 49

2.

[HWUSUAL] [ESAS_HAFSAAT_ GENEL]

[TEMPREAS] [GECICI_NEDEN] 58 a . How many hours do you usually work per week in your main job? |__|__|

47 . Why are you not working in permanent job?

1. Could not find a permanent job [EKIS_HAFSAAT_ GENEL]

2. Did not want a permanent job        b

3. As the contract covers training period (trainee or apprentice etc.)

4. Because of his/her trial period   

98. Other (Please specify.)    [CAL_ISTENEN_SAAT]

[TEMPDUR] [GECICI_SURE] 59

48 . What is the total duration of this job?

1. Less than 1 month 5. 13-18 months

2. 1-3 months 6. 19-24 months 60

3. 4-6 months 7. 25-36 months

4. 7-12 months 8. More than 3 months a. b.

[ESAS_FIILI_PZRTS] [EKIS_FIILI_PZRTS]

[SHIFTWK] [VARDIYA_CAL]

49 . Do you work in shifts in your job? [ESAS_FIILI_SAL] [EKIS_FIILI_SAL]

1. Yes [ESAS_FIILI_CAR] [EKIS_FIILI_CAR]

2. No

[ESAS_FIILI_PER] [EKIS_FIILI_PER]

[EVENWK] [AKSAM_CAL_SIKLIK]

50 . Do you work in the evenings?            [ESAS_FIILI_CUMA] [EKIS_FIILI_CUMA]

1. Usually [ESAS_FIILI_CMRTS] [EKIS_FIILI_CMRTS]

2. Sometimes

3. Never [ESAS_FIILI_PAZAR] [EKIS_FIILI_PAZAR]

[ESAS_FIILI] [EKIS_FIILI]

[HWACTUAL] [HWACTUA2]

7

|__|__|

|__|__|

|__|__|

|__|__|

|__|__|

|__|__|

|__|__|

|__|__|

|__|__|

|__|__|

|__|__|

|__|__|

|__|__|

|__|__|

|__|

Working hours

|__|__|

. How many hours per week do you want to?      

(Please answer the question taking into account your income's 

increase/decrease depending on your working hours.)              

|__|__|

Ask Question 58 b, if you give the code "1" in Question 55.

. How many hours do you usually work per week in your additional 

job/jobs?

QUESTIONNAIRE 3Serial number of hh member |__|__|

|__|__|

|__|

|__|

Section III- Employment status (contd.)

|__|

|__|

Ask Question 42, if you give the codes "1.1 or 1.2" in Question 29 or person 

beginning to work in the last two years. 

Go to Question 43, if you give the codes "2,3 and 4" in Question 29. 

|__|

If Question 

27=1, do 

not ask 

Question 

60.

If Question 

55=2, do 

not ask 

Question 

60 b.

. Why are you looking after children or incapacitated adults in the family 

by yourself?    

|__|

Other job

|__|__|

|__|

|__|

|__|__|

|__|

|__|

Ask Question 41B, for persons who have begun his/her activity within last 

two years.                     

. In addition to your main job, during the week between the date ... 

(reference week), did you work any other job or business to earn income 

(cash or in kind) or did you have a job that you were temporarily absent?

Main job Other job

. Are you performing all or a portion of your business in your home?

Through the Private Employment Office  

("kariyer.net" or "yenibiris.com" etc. in internet) 
|__|__|

|__|__|

. What is the main activity of your additional  job?

(Wheat breeding, building construction, wool yarn manufacturing, etc.)

. Related with the main activity of this  workplace, give one or two 

examples of the product or service produced by your workplace?          

Temporary or limited-term employment 

(seasonal, daily, under contract, without any contract, occasional job 

included)

Ask Questions 46, 47, 48 and 49; if you give the codes "1.1 or 1.2" in 

Question 29. Go to Question 50, you give the codes 2,3 and 4 in Question 

29.

|__|__|

Both looking after children or incapacitated adults in the family

. How many hours did you ACTUALLY work in your main and additional 

job during the week between the date... (reference week)? 



[SEEKTYPE] [ARA_EKIS_DURUM]

68 a 

1. Want to set up his/her own business 69

2. Seeking a job as regular employee

[HOURREAS] [FAZLACAL_NEDEN] [SEEKTYPE] [ARA_EKIS_SEKIL]

61 b . Were you seeking a full time or part time job?

1. Full time

1. Variable working hours (flexible working hours) 2. Full time job, but if he/she cannot find, available part time job

2. Overtime 3. Part time

3. Other (Please specify.)    4. Part time, but if he/she cannot find, available full time job

5. Full time or part time job would be accepted

[SEEKDUR] [EKIS_ARA_SURE]

69

[HOURREAS] [AZCAL_NEDEN]

62

[METHODM A-M] [EKIS_ARA_KANAL 1 - 8]

1. Nature of work 70 1. Yes  

2. Annual leave etc.   2. No

3. Public holidays

4. There was no work a .Did you apply to employer directly? |__|
5. Personal or family reasons

6. Bad weather b .Did you ask friends, relatives etc.? |__|
7. Own illness, injury or temporary disability

8. Slack work for technical and economic reasons c

9. Labour dispute (strike, lock-out, etc.)

10. Education / training

11. Variable working hours d

12.

13. Work begun or job change during the reference week

14. Work finished in the reference week e .Have you entered oral or written business exam/interview? |__|

98. Other (Please specify.)    

f

[HWOVERP] [FAZLA_MESAI] g .Did you wait the results of an application for a job? |__|
63 a 

h

1. Yes [ISBASI_EKIS]

2. No 64 71 a 

[HWOVERP] [FAZLA_MESAI_SAAT]

b

1. Yes 72

[WISHMORE] [FAZLACAL_ISTEK] 2. No

[ISBASI_YAPAMAMA  _EKIS]

64 a b . Why can not begin to work?

1.

1. Yes

2. No 66 2. Family and personal reasons

[WAYMORE] [FAZLACAL_SEKIL] 3. Other (Please specify.)    

b . In which way you would like to work more?

1. In present job(s)

2. In another job(s)

3. In additional job(s)

4. It does not matter

[FAZLACAL_SAAT] |__|__| [CAL_GUN_GECENAY]

c . How many hours could you work more? 72 |__|__|
[AVAIREAS] [FAZLACAL_ BASLAMA]

65 [INCDECIL] [GELIR_GECENAY]

73

1. Yes

2. No

[IKRAMIYE]

[LOOKOJ] [EKIS_ARA_DURUM] 74

66

1. Yes

2. No 100

1. Yes

2. No 72

[INCDECIL] [IKRAMIYE_AYA_ DUSEN]

[LOOKREAS] [EKIS_ARA_NEDEN] 75 . What is the share of that amount for the last month? (TL) ………….

67 . Why did/are you seek(ing) another job?

1. To earn more money without working more   

2. Wish to work in another job in addition to his/her current job

3. Wish to work in a different job with more hours than the present job

4. Wish to work in a different job with less hours than the present job [INCDECIL] [UCRET_BEKLENEN]

5. 76 . How much do you expect to receive in your main job as monthly? (TL) ………….

6. Not working in his/her usual profession

7. There is a risk of losing his/her job

8. His/her work is temporary or seasonal

98. Other (Please specify.)    

8

. How much did you earn from your main job activity during the last 

month? (TL) ………….

|__|

|__|

|__|

. How many days did you work in your main job during the last one 

month?

. If you had found a job, would you have been able to start working 

within 2 WEEKS following the week between the date ...... (reference 

week)? 

Ask Questions 72 and 73, if you give codes "1.1, 1.2, 2 or 3" in Question 29 and 

those have started his/her job before the survey month. Otherwise go to 

Question 74.

Ask Questions 74 and 75, if you give codes "1.1 or 1.2" in Question 29 and 

those have started his/her job before the survey month. Otherwise go to 

Question 76.

|__|

Not pleased with working conditions 

(health and safety conditions of workplace, relationship with other 

workers or supervisors, the workplace distance)

|__|

|__|__|

. Were you looking for another job to replace your present job or as an 

additional job  within LAST 4 WEEKS ending with the week between the date 

........ (reference week)? 

. In relation with your main job, do you have any irregular payment like 

bonus pay, premiums etc. addition to your salary wage or daily wage? 

Additional job search

|__|

Ask Question 76, if you give the codes "1.1 or 1.2" in Question 29 and those 

have started his/her job within the survey month. Otherwise go to Question 77.

Ask Question 63, if you give  "1.1 or 1.2" in Question 29.   

  Go to Question 64, if you give 2,3 and 4 in Question 29.

|__|

Section IV- Income

Due to legal reasons, can not leave his/her current job 

for 2 weeks

|__|

. Related to your main job, did you do any work for pay or not, out of 

your normal working time during the week between the date .......... 

(reference week)? (i.e paid or unpaid overtime) 

.Did you use any other methods to find a job except as indicated 

above?

|__|
.Did you look for land, premises, equipment, permits, licences or 

financial resources to establish your own business? 

|__|

|__|
.Did you look for or answer advertisements in newspapers or journals? 

.Did you contact with Turkish Employment Office or private employment 

agencies? ("kariyer.net",  "yenibiris.com" etc. in internet) 

Returned from maternity leave or left for maternity leave

. If you had an opportunity to work more hours, could/can you start to work 

by this new working plan within the week between the date ......... (reference 

week) or the following 2 WEEKS?

.  Would you like to work more hours than you actually worked in the 

week between the date ........ (reference week) to get extra income? 

|__|

|__|__|

|__|

. How many hours did you work overtime whether or not for a fee 

between the date ... (reference week)?

|__|

. Within LAST 4 WEEKS ending with the week between the date ....... 

(reference week), in order to seek a job;

Serial number of hh member |__|__|

. Were you seeking a job as regular employee or do you want to set up 

your own business? 

|__|

|__|

Section III- Employment status (contd.)

If Question 27=1, do not ask Questions 61, 62 and 63.

If the total working hours in Q60.a are more than in Q58.a, ask Q61. 

If not, go to Q62. (If actual work hours in main job is higher than normal (usual) work 

hours in main job)

. Why did you work in your main job more than your usual hours during the 

week between the date ... (reference week)?

QUESTIONNAIRE 3

. Why did you work in your main job less than your usual hours during the 

week between the date ... (reference week)? 

Ask Q 62, if the total working hours in Q 60A is less than Q58A. 

(If actual work hours in main job is less than normal (usually) work hours in main job)
|__|__|

. How many months have you been looking for another job to replace 

your present job or as an additional job?  

(If less than one month, give code "00".)



[MESLEK_ARA]

82 a

[CAL_GUN_GECENYIL]

77 ………….

………………………………………………………………………..

[GELIR_GECENYIL]

78 ISCO-08  will be coded by interviewers.

100 ………….

[SEKTOR_ARA]

b

1.

2. Other than agriculture

[SEEKTYPE] [ARA_IS_DURUM]

[SEEKWORK] [ISARA_DURUM] 83 a 

79

1. Want to set up his/her own business 84

2. Seeking a job as regular employee

[SEEKTYPE] [ARA_IS_SEKIL]

b . Were you seeking a full time or part time job?

1. Yes 80

2. No 1. Full time

2. Full time, but if not available part time job will be accepted

[ISARA_UCAY] 3. Part time

79 E 4.  Part time, but if not available full time job will be accepted

5. It dosen't matter whether full time or part time job.

[SEEKDUR] [ISARA_SURE]

84

88 a |__|__|

1. Yes 85

2. No 85

[PRESEEK] [ISARA_BASLA_ DURUM]

80 . What was your situation when you started to look for a job? [WANTWORK] [CALISMA_ISTEK]

85

1. Working in a temporary job / work was ended

2. Dismissed

3. Left his/her job by own initiative

4. Closed his/her job or bankrupted 1. Yes

5. Was working as unpaid family worker 2. No

6. Retired

7. Was in regular education or just graduated

8. Was in course or any education programme

9. Just completed his military service [WSTATOR, SEEKWORK, SEEKREAS, NEEDCARE] [ISARAMAMA_ NEDEN]

10. Busied with household chores 86

98. Other (Please specify.)    

[METHOD A-M] [ISARA_KANAL 1 - 13]

81 1. Yes  1. Found-establish a job, but waiting to start  88 b |__|

  2. No 2. Working seosonally / Waiting recall from previous job |__|

3. Made too much effort seeking before but could not found |__|

a .Did you apply to employer directly? |__| 4. Do not believe in finding a job appropriate for his/her skill/qualification 88 a |__|

5. Continuing to his/her education or training |__|

b .Did you ask friends, relatives etc.? |__| 6.1. Engaged with household chores (cleaning, cooking and ironing etc.) |__|

6.2. Looking after children in the family |__|

c .Did you contact with Turkish Employment Office? |__| 6.3. Looking after incapacitated adults in the family |__|

6.4.

d

6.5. Other personal or family reasons |__|

7. Retired (Including early retirement) |__|

e .Did you study advertisements in newspapers or journals? |__| 8. Disabled or sick |__|

9.

f .Did you insert or answer advertisements in newspapers? |__|

98. Other (Please specify.)    |__|

g .Have you entered oral/written exam? |__|

[NEEDCARE] [BAKIM_NEDEN_ ISSIZ]

h 87

i 1. Because these kind of services are too expensive

2. Because of distrust to the quality of that kind services

3. There is no place which gives that kind of services near home

j .Did you wait a call from Turkish Employment Office? |__| 4. Individual preference

98. Other (Please specify.)    

k .Did you wait the results of an application for a job? |__|

[SEEKWORK, AVAILBLE] [ISBASI_ISSIZ]

l |__| 88 a 

1. Yes 94

2. No

[SEEKWORK, AVAILBLE] [ISBASI_ISBULAN]

b

1. Yes 90

2. No

9

. In which business or profession are you looking for a job?

(Classroom teacher, electrician, accounting manager, sheep breeder,        

producer of wheat, etc.). 

(Involved in establishing his/her own business)

.  Although you did not make any effort for seeking a job, if you had an 

opportunity to work exists, would you want to start working within LAST 

4 WEEKS ending with the week between the date... (reference week)? 

. In order to find a job WITHIN LAST 4 weeks ending with the week 

between the date ... (reference week);

Both Looking after children and incapacitated adults in the 

family 

|__|

|__|

|__|

|__|

Agriculture (Including crop production, animal husbandry, 

fisheries, forestry)

Serial number of hh member |__|__| QUESTIONNAIRE 3

. How many days did you work in your main job in the past year? 

. You specified that you did not make any effort for seeking a job 

within last 4 weeks ending with the reference week. All right, have you 

sought a job or made an effort to establish your own business WITHIN 

LAST 3 MONTHS ending with the week between the date ...... 

(reference week)?

. Did you search for a job or have any effort to build your own business 

ending with the week between the date ... (reference week) for the LAST 4 

WEEKS?  

(In this period, every efforts should be taken into consideration whether or not 

their continuity even seeking for a job in any time.)          

|__|

Section IV- Income (contd.)

Section V- Unemployment and inactivity

Go to Question 100. 

Ask Questions Soru 77 and 78, if you give codes "2 or 3" in Question 29. 

. How much net cash income did you earn during the last one 

year in your main job?  (TL)

. Are you looking for a job in the agricultural sector or any other 

sector?

. Were you seeking a job as regular employee or want to establish 

your own business? 

. How many months have you been seeking a job?

  (For less than one month, give code "00")

|__|

Elderly (Not retired, but thinking old for working, 65 years and 

over)
|__|

|__|

.Did you look for place or equipment to establish your own 

business?  

88 a

87

.Did you use any other methods to find a job? (Please explain) m

|__|

. Why are you looking after children or incapacitated adults in the family 

by yourself? 

If Q85=1 then Q89  / If  Q85=2 then Q94

|__|

|__|

If Q85=1 then Q89  / If  Q85=2 then Q94

Go to Q 85, if you code "2-No" for all choices in Question 81.

Go to Question 88a. 

. Would you have been able to start to work for job you found or 

established within 2 WEEKS following the reference week? 

. If you had a found a job or established your own business, would 

you have been able to start working within 2 WEEKS following the 

week between the date ..... (reference week)?

. What is your reason for not looking for a job within LAST 4 WEEKS 

ending with the week between the date ... (reference week)?

The reason of not looking for a job

|__|

|__|

|__|__|

|__|

|__|
.Did you contact with private employment agencies?   

.Did you look for credit, license or etc. to establish your own 

business? 

.Did you wait the results of a competition for recruiment to the public 

sector if you attended this exam?



[AVAIREAS] [ISBASI_YAPAMAMA] [MESLEK_GECMIS]

89 . Why couldn't you start working? 98

1. Continuing to his/her education or training 94

2. Busy with household chores 94

3. Disabled or sick 94 ………………………………………………………………………..

4. Personal or family reasons 94 [ISCOPR3D] [ISCO08_GECMIS]

98. Other (Please specify.)    94 98 _CODE.  Code of most recent work      

(ISCO-08  will be coded by interviewers .)

[STAPROPR] [ISTEKI_DURUM_ GECMIS]

[SEEKTYPE] [BULUNAN_IS_TUR] 99 . What was your employment status?

90 . What kind of job did you find?

1. Wage, salaried or casual employees

1. Establish his/her work 2. Employers

2. Find full time regular employee 3. Self-employed

3. Find part time regular employee 4. Unpaid family workers
[SEEKDUR] [BULUNAN_IS_SURE]

91

[WSTAT1Y] [FAAL_DURUM_ GECENYIL]

100

[MESLEK_BUL]

92 a 1.1. Was working in present job 103

1.2. Was working

2. Seeking a job

3. Was on education or training (including trainee, apprentice)

……………………………………………………………………….. 4. Retired (Including early retirement)

5. Disabled and/or not suitable for work 

ISCO-08  will be coded by interviewers. 6.

7. Busy with household chores

[SEKTOR_BUL] 8. Military service

92 b 98. Other (Please specify.)    

[IKFA_GECENYIL_ ORNEK]

101 a 

1. Agriculture (Including crop production, animal husbandry, fisheries, forestry)

2. Other than agriculture ………………………………………………………………………..

[ISBASI_UCAY] [IKFA_GECENYIL]

93 . Will you start a job within 3 MONTHS? b

1. Yes

2. No ………………………………………………………………………..

[NACE1Y2D] [IKFA_GECENYIL]

NACE Rev 2 will be coded by interviewers.

[STAPRO1Y] [ISTEKI_DURUM_ GECENYIL]

[EXISTPR] [GECMIS_IS] 102

94 . Have you ever worked before?        

1. Wage, salaried or casual employees

1. Yes 2. Employers

2. No 100 3. Self-employed

4. Unpaid family workers
[YEARPR] [IS_AYRIL_YIL]

95 a . Which year did you leave from your latest job? |__||__||__||__|

[MAINSTAT] [FAAL_DURUM]

103

[MONTHPR] [IS_AYRIL_AY]

b . Which month did you leave from your latest job? |__||__| 1. Was working

2. Seeking a job

3. Was on education or training (including trainee, apprentice)

4. Retired (Including early retirement)

5. Disabled and/or not suitable for work 

6.

[LEAVREAS] [IS_AYRIL_NEDEN]

96 . What was the main reason for leaving from your most recent job? 7. Busy with household chores

1. It was temporary work, it was over 98. Other (Please specify.)    

2. Was working seasonally

3. Dismissed/Liquidated/Bankrupted [KAYITLILIK_ISKUR]

4. Not satisfied with job 104 a 

5. His/her illness or disability

6. Looking after children or incapacitated adults in the family

7. Her spouse's request / Due to marriage 1. Yes 104 b

8. Education or training 2. No 105

9. Retirement (including early retirement) [ISSIZ_ODENEK]

10. Military service b 

98. Other (Please specify.)    

[UNVAN_GECMIS] 1. Yes

97 a 2. No

[TELEFON_CEP]

……………………………………………………………………….. 105

[IKFA_GECMIS_ORNEK]

b

……………………………………………………………………….. (          ) ……………………..

[IKFA_GECMIS]

c [GORUSME_SEKLI]

106 . Please indicate in what way the personal information received.

………………………………………………………………………..

[NACEPR2D] [NACE2_GECMIS] 1. Face to face

c 2. By telephone

3. Some questions have been confirmed by phone from herself/himself .

10

|__|

Elderly (Not retired but thinking old for working, 65 years old and over)

|__|

Section VIII- Current employment status based on himself/herself

. Can I have your mobile number we can reach you? 

(Write the phone number 10 digit without "0".)

|__||__|

|__|

. Do you receive unemployment benefits and unemployment aid from 

ISKUR (Turkish Labour Agency)?  

. What was the name of the workplace, firm or organisation?

(If not worked for a specific organisation, firm or place specify clearly  the 

name of the place worked even it was home or street)

. Give one or two examples produced product or service offered by this 

establishment's main activity.

. What is the main activity of your organization or work?

(Wheat breeding, building construction, wool yarn manufacturing, etc.)

. Have you registered to ISKUR (Turkish Labour Agency) in the week 

between the date … (reference week)? 

|__|

Section V- Unemployment and inactivity (contd.)

|__|

Serial number of hh member |__|__|

|__|

QUESTIONNAIRE 3

. What is your employment status for the previous year? 

103

. What was your labour situation in the same month of the previous year?

|__|

Elderly (Not retired but thinking old for working, 65 years old 

and over)

. What is the main activity of your organization or work for the previous 

year?                

(Wheat breeding, building construction, wool yarn manufacturing, etc.)

. Give one or two examples produced product or service offered by this 

establishment's main activity. 

_code. What was the code of main activity of this workplace, firm or 

organisation? 

(NACE Rev 2 will be coded by interviewers. ) 

. Clearly indicate what you do in your most recent organization or work.  

(Classroom teacher, electrician, accounting manager, sheep breeder, producer 

of wheat, etc.)

|__|

Section VII- Labour situation one year before the survey

Ask questions between 96-99 if "survey year for Q95 a <= 8".

. You find your job in the agricultural sector or any other sector?

|__|

|__|

|__|

|__|

Section VI- Past work experience

. How long had you been seeking a job since you found that job? 

(After leaving the most recent job, the time that passed beginning from the 

moment that the person actually started seeking a job will be taken into 

consideration for those who previously had worked.) 

(For less than one month, give code "00".)   

Ask Question 95 b if those who leave from their job within last 4 years.

. In which business or profession did you find?

(Classroom teacher, electrician, accounting manager, sheep breeder, 

producer of wheat, etc.) (Involved in establishing his/her own business) 

. Which of the following best explains your situation in the week between the 

date … (reference week)?



RESPONDENT INTERVIEWER

Name Surname Name Surname

Date / / 2 0 1 7 Identification #

Fixed phone # Date / / 2 0 1 7

e-mail   @ Signature

CONTROLLER

Ad Soyad INTERVIEWER_WARN

Identification # CATI_EXPLANATION

Date / / 2 0 1 7 CONTROL_INTERVIEWER

Signature

KAYSERİ, SİVAS, YOZGAT (352) 2334232 ALPARSLAN MAH. FARABİ CAD. NO:1 38030 MELİKGAZİ / KAYSERİ

REGIONAL OFFICES OF TURKISH STATISTICAL INSTITUTE

MANİSA MANİSA, AFYONKARAHİSAR, KÜTAHYA, UŞAK (236) 2325164 PEKER MAH. CUMHURİYET CAD. NO: 15/1 45020 MANİSA

MALATYA MALATYA, ELAZIĞ, BİNGÖL, TUNCELİ (422) 3233041 CEVATPAŞA MAH. TURGUT ÖZAL BULVARI NO:22/A YEŞİLYURT / MALATYA

KONYA KONYA, KARAMAN (332) 3532560 ŞEMS-İ TEBRİZİ MAH. MEVLANA CAD. NO:33 42030 KARATAY/ KONYA

KOCAELİ

KARS KARS, AĞRI, IĞDIR, ARDAHAN (474) 2232602 MERKEZ MAH. DAVUT AKSU CAD. NO:95 MERKEZ / KARS

ADDRESS

ADANA ADANA, MERSİN (322) 4576556 DÖŞEME MAH. TURHAN CEMAL BERİKER BULVARI NO:140 SEYHAN / ADANA

Regional Office Provinces to be responsible
Telephone 

number

DİYARBAKIR, ŞANLIURFA (412) 2238024

ANTALYA ANTALYA, ISPARTA, BURDUR

BURSA BURSA, ESKİŞEHİR, BİLECİK

BALIKESİR BALIKESİR, ÇANAKKALE

ANKARA ANKARA

KERVANSARAY MAH. BARBAROS BULV. NO:108 20225 MERKEZ / DENİZLİ

HARBİYE MAH.NAKIŞ SOKAK NO:41 06460 ÇANKAYA / ANKARA

SAMSUN

ESKİ KUYUMCULAR MAH. ÇANKAYA SOKAK NO:15 10100  MERKEZ / BALIKESİR

(312) 4819400

(242) 2434560

(266) 2449945

İSKENDERPAŞA MAH. ATATÜRK MEYDANI NO:3 61100 MERKEZ / TRABZON(462) 3215749

KIŞLA MAH. 53. SOKAK NO:8 07040 MURATPAŞA / ANTALYA

(224) 3617525

(258) 2666522

YAVUZ SELİM MAH. ANKARA CAD. NO:2 16330 YILDIRIM / BURSA

İSKENDER PAŞA MAH. İNÖNÜ CAD. NO: 65 KAT: 3-4  

21300 SUR / DİYARBAKIR

RAŞİTBEY MAH. VAİZ OSMAN HOCA BULVARI NO:7 50200 MERKEZ / NEVŞEHİR(384) 2128223

(284) 2253147 İSTASYON MAH.SEDİR YAPRAĞI SOK. NO:3 22100 EDİRNE

(484) 2232866

KASTAMONU KASTAMONU, ÇANKIRI, SİNOP (366) 2155092 KUZEYKENT MAH. MİRALAY HALİTBEY CAD. NO:10/D 37100  MERKEZ/KASTAMONU

NEVŞEHİR

(362) 4312508

KAYSERİ

NEVŞEHİR, AKSARAY, NİĞDE, KIRIKKALE, KIRŞEHİR

ZONGULDAK

VAN

TRABZON

SAMSUN, TOKAT, ÇORUM, AMASYA

DENİZLİ DENİZLİ, AYDIN, MUĞLA

TRABZON, ORDU, GİRESUN, RİZE, ARTVİN, 

GÜMÜŞHANE

EDİRNE EDİRNE, TEKİRDAĞ, KIRKLARELİ

ERZURUM

DİYARBAKIR

SİİRT

GAZİANTEP GAZİANTEP, ADIYAMAN, KİLİS

İSTANBUL

İZMİR İZMİR

HATAY HATAY, KAHRAMANMARAŞ, OSMANİYE

İSTANBUL

İSTANBUL

İSTANBUL 

KOCAELİ, SAKARYA, DÜZCE, BOLU, YALOVA

EK HİZMET BİNASI: CENNET MAH. YEŞİLOVA YANYOL CAD. NO:108 34290

KÜÇÜKÇEKMECE / İSTANBUL

(232) 4831454 İSMET KAPTAN MAH. 1370. SOKAK NO:38 35230 KONAK / İZMİR

(326) 2254400
HARAPARASI MAH. 105 SOK. NO:20 MEHMET CİVELEK İŞHANI KAT:1  

ANTAKYA / HATAY

(212) 2589296
CİHANNÜMA MAH. BARBAROS BULVARI NO:53 

34353 BEŞİKTAŞ / İSTANBUL

(216) 4692200

(262) 3215601

ERZURUM, ERZİNCAN, BAYBURT

MİTHAT PAŞA MAH. GÜVEN SOK. NO:3 KAT:3-4 67100 MERKEZ / ZONGULDAKZONGULDAK, KARABÜK, BARTIN

YENİ VALİLİK YERLEŞKESİ KÖRFEZ MAH. ANKARA KARAYOLU CAD. NO:129 D-E BLOK KAT:1-2 İZMİT /KOCAELİ

BELEDİYE EVLERİ MAH. GİRNE SOKAK NO:38 55080 CANİK / SAMSUN

VALİ MİTHAT BEY MAH. HASTANE CAD. HANDİL İŞ MERKEZİ NO:19 KAT:3-4 65100 MERKEZ /

VAN
(432) 2142511VAN, MUŞ, BİTLİS, HAKKARİ

(372) 2537970

SİİRT, MARDİN, BATMAN, ŞIRNAK KOOPERATİF MAH. HÜKÜMET BLV. NO:100/A KAT:3/334 MERKEZ / SİİRT

(442) 2352015 LALA PAŞA MAH. 1. KAZIM KARABEKİR CAD. NO:20 25100 YAKUTİYE / ERZURUM

(342) 3369400
ÖĞRETMENEVLERİ MAH. GÜNAYDIN SOKAK NO:43  

27060 ŞAHİNBEY / GAZİANTEP

EK HİZMET BİNASI: ZÜMRÜT EVLER MH. URAL SK. NO:22 NAS PLAZA A BLOK 34852

MALTEPE / İSTANBUL

(212) 5800783
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QUESTIONNAIRE C

LABOUR FORCE SURVEY

NON-RESPONSE FORM, 2017
Questionnaire code

Statistical unit number

Year Month Reference week   Application week

Regional Office 

Province Street/Sub-street

Sub-district   Exterior door # Interior door# 

District  Post Code

Village Address Code

1. Please indicate the reason of non-response. ..

Household not found at home …………………………………………………………………………….....………………………………………………… . 1 Q2.

Household refused the interview ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 2 Q3.

No one found to answer ..

the questions (Sick, elderly, disabled etc.) ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 3 Q4.

Left the conversation ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 4 Q3.

Second homes, no one's permanent residence (Summer house, seasonal etc.) ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 5 Q5.

Empty house ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 6.

Address not found ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 7.

Address not a dwelling and no one's permanent residence . 8.

      Construction ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 81 Q5.

      Offices  / Government offices ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 82.

      Land, field, etc. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 83.

      Barns, stables, warehouses, ruins, etc. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………………………………………………………... 84.

      Displacement of the settlement area (natural disaster, urban transformation, drowning etc.)…………………………….. . 85.

The unit of statistics processed by the center / center order……………………………………………………………………………… 9 Q7

Other (Please specify) …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 98 Q4.

2. What is the reason of households not being at home? .

Household members traveling ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………………………………. 1.

Household members to and from home is very irregular hours ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 2.

Could not get the reason of hhs not at home ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 3 Q4.

Other (Please specify) …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 98.

3. What is the reason of household rejecting the survey? .

It was busy, have no time …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………………………………. 1.

Does not believe the benefit of the survey ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………………………. 2.

Refuses to give information …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 3.

Due to a valid excuse (death, serious illness, natural disasters and so on.) refused to interview ……………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 4.

Other (Please specify) …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 98.

4. How many times did you visit the households? .……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...

5. Please indicate the date of the last visit of the household.       

/ / / / / /

6. Have you visited the households with your controller? Yes 1 No 2

7. What is the reason of the unit of statistics processed by the center / center order

A form can not be sent to the center that has been initiated after the redemption period and has been interviewed since the implementation period1

.

Repeated address for the same year in the studies defined by the Center 2

The form canceled by the center due to a problem of data quality 3

Other (Please specify) 98

INTERVIEWER CONTROLLER

Name surname Name surname

Identification # Identification #

Tarih / / Date / /

Signature Signature

First Visit Second Visit Third Visit

Reference Information 

Household Address

IDENTITY AND CONTACT INFORMATION
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